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STEAMSHIP NOTES.

The steamer Manchester Spinner 
left Manchester Oct. 17, due St. John 
Oct. 29. *

The steamer Kanawha left London 
Oct. IB, due St John Oct. 29.

The Ptckford & Black steamer Oca- 
mo left St. Kitts via Bermuda Oct. 
20, due St. John Oct. 27.

The Allan Une steamer Tunisian 
300 miles west Malin Head 8 o’clock 
last night, due Liverpool Thursday 
morning.
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deiSCHOONER LEAKING.

The steel schooner James William, 
owned by J. W. Carmichael ft Co., New 
Glasgow, arrived in Plctou harbor on 
Monday leaking. She sailed from Bath
urst N. B„ for New York laden with 
lumber. Off Richibucto she struck a 
reef during a gale. With the aid of 
the pumps she was brought to Plctou. 
Her cargo will be discharged and the 
schooner put on the slip for repairs.
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poSCHOONER ASHORE.

A despatch from Eaetport says: 
During the heavy southeast blow on 
Monday night the two-masted Schoon- yfl 
er Oliver Ames, of New York, Captain 
W. A. Nutt, mlsstayed and ran on the RO 
rocks on the easterly side of Indian 6 
Island, New Brunswick, in Passama- , 

The vessel was in an up- 
Tuesday and leaking d

foi

ed

quoddy Bay. 
right position 
badly when the tug arrived Tuesday 
to make an attempt to float her. The 
crew landed Monday night and later 
returned to the vessel. The schooner 
was bound from St. John, N. B„ to 
Lu bee with 400 tons of salt.
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NAVIGATION HELD UP.

Digby, N. 8., Oct. 22—Navigation 
on the Bear River is practically held 
up and will be for some days. This 
obstruction is a matter that really can
not be helped,. for it has been found 
necessary to close the draw of the 
wooden bridge while the draw of tho 
new steel railway bridge is being plac
ed in position. Several vessels are 
due to load lumber at the wharves four 
miles up the river, but Powers ft Brew, 
er, the contractors, have agreed to 
bear all expenses incurred in lighter
ing the cargoes down river and across 
the basin to Digby for shipment. The 
steamer Bear River, bound to St. John, 
was held up there tonight and before 
getting under the bridge at dead low 
water had to cut several feet off her

The Norwegian steamer Thelma, 
four days from Jacksonville, Florida, 
with hard pine tmd creosote piling 
for Powers ft Brewer, arrived Tues
day night.
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IIMINIATURE ALMANAC.
EOctober Phases of the Moon.

6th................2 Hi. 49m. SiQuarter,
Full moon, 15th............... .. 2h. 7 m.
Last quarter," 22nd ............... 18h. 53m.
New moon, 29th

First

ClOh. 29m.
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VESSELS IN PORT. h<

Steamers.
Rappahannock, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 

Schooners.
Ann Louise Lockwood, J. W. Smith. 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane ft Co.
Celia F., 353, R. C. Elkin.
Elma, 299, A. XV. Adams.
E. M. Roberts, 293, R. C. Elkin. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.
Helen G. King, 123, A. W. Adams. 
Henry. 397, A. W. Adams.
Hunter, 186, D. J. Purdy.
J. XV. Smith, 289 tons coal, R. P. & 

XV. F. Starr.
James Barbour, 80, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Laura E. Hall, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W. Adams. 
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. XV. Adams. 
Moama. 384, Peter McIntyre.
Myrtle Leaf, 336, A. W. Adams.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W. Adams. 
Orozlmbo, 121, A. W. Adams.
Ravola, 130, J. XV. Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adams.
XV. E. and XV. L. Tuck.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Arrived Wednesday, Oct. 22nd, 1913.

Coastwise—Strnr Margaret ville. 37, 
Baker, Margaretville; John L. Cann. 
77, Macklnnon, Westport, and cld.; 
Btmr Bear River, 70, XVoodworth, Bear 
River and cld; Valinda, 56, Gesner, 
Bridgetown, and cld; sclir Rebecca, 
Hares, 12, Wilson's Beach.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Stmr Margaretville, Bak 

er, Port Williams; schr King Daniel, 
29, Morrison, Economy ; Ripple, Brown, 
Grand Harbor.

Sailed.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Maine ports, A. E. Fleming.
Schr Moama, Burnie, New York, 

Stetson, Cutler and Co.

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Oct. 20.—Ard stmr An- 

danla. Miller, Mntreal for London.
Manchester, Oct 18.—Ard sirs Man

chester Miller, Robertson, Montreal; 
20th, Terschelllng (Dutch), Van der 
Land, Chatham.

Sid 19th, stmrs Manchester Shipper, 
Perry, Montreal.

Botwood, Nfld., Oct. 14.—Ard stmr 
Dageid (Nor), New York via Camp- 
bellton.

Glasgow, Oct. 19.—Ard stmr Letitia, 
McNeil, Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct. 20.—Ard stmr Digby, 
Trinick, Halifax and St. Johns, Nfld.

Garston, Oct. 18.—Ard stmt Ring- 
horn, Schjott, Campbellton, N. B„ via 
Queenstown.

Barbados, July 11
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Ard schr Eddie 1 
Therieault, SL John, N. B., (and sail-
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TELLS,OF POLICEMEN MIC 
CMOS III TIE Eli HOTEL

CLIP THU POMPOM

I NO SUCCESSFREE COUPON Continued Prom Page One. 
cilitles and pulling together St. John 
and Halifax may get that traffic, and

Many Enjoy Good Time - ** «cSHtt&gZSgZ
(rVPftt veloplng rapidly, and there are only 

two ports suitable for handling an ex-

IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFJT 

PRESENTED BY '

THE STANDARD

Interesting Evidence Brought Ont at Police Inquiry, 
Last Evening—Many Witnesses on Stand—Merch
ants Tell of Missing Goods from Places of Business

And Entirely to Taking 
“Eruit-a-tives”Costumes Lent 

Beauty to Scene - Over
Halifax man, decides to make fifteen 
or more sailings In a winter season, 
after forty-five years' absence from 

The Kirmess ball which concludes this >port, It Is time to make provision 
the Kirmess, was held last night 'n for meeting the needs of the future.” 
the York Assembly rooms and proved 
a brilliant affair, the same success 
following the event which has chan 
acterfsed

i

One Hundred PresentThat members of the police force, 
while supposed to be on duty, hat? 
played cards in the writing room of 
the Royal Hotel, was part of the evi
dence brought out at the police inves
tigation last night when Policeman 
Frank O'Leary was on the stand. He 
also said that six policemen in uni
form had been there at one time and 
that he with others had played cards. 
O'Leary told Commissioner McLellaa 
that he had received some slight in
struction from Sergeant Campbell iu 
the use of the baton but that had been 
ail the instructions he had been given 
when joining the force.

Practically all the evidence was 
concerning police duty.

The hearing was resumed at 7.30 
o'clock, when Patrick Killen, police 
detetive, was called. The detective 
described his duties and said that he 
was responsible to the Chief of Police. 
He received some instructions from 
Captain Rawlings when he joined the 
Jorce and also received instructions 
fiom time to time from the Chief o! 
Police.

Q.—Do you know of any printed 
pules for the governing of the St. John 
police ?

A.—I received a copy of police regu
lations from my cousin who was an 
officer.

Q—Did you know when given that 
pamphlet that it was to regulate your 
action as a police officer?

A.—I was not told it was the man
ual of instruction but I knew it was 
to act as guide.

Q.—When you joined the force did 
you pass any examination?

A—None but physical. I was not 
asked to read or write.

Q—Have you ever while on duty 
talked to people about matters not 
connected with your work?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you ever go Into any place 

to have a smoke or shinny heat as 
they call it?

A.—Yes, and I think all the officers 
did the same, but there might be a few 
exceptions.

Mr. Killen was asked concerning a 
report that butter had been missing 
from the store of Elmore and Mullin 
and that, the name of Ira Perry had 
been connected with It. No report of 
the matter had been made in the 
books that he knew of as affairs of 
This kind were not placed in the regu
lar book.

Q.—Did you work on the case?
A.—Yes.
Q—What did you find?
A.—Nothing.
Q.—Did you have suspicions of Ira 

Perry at that time?
A —None whatever.
Q.—Do you remember being called 

in connection with a case in deFor- 
est's warehouse?

A—Yes.
The detective was also asked con

cerning a theft from Mr. deForest's

he was said to have written at the re
quest. of the chief and which George 
Martin signed.

H. A. Shortcllff, another member of 
the police force gave evidence In re
gard to duties of the police. He said 
that he had atfalsted Sergeant Camp
bell in one arrest which he did not 
think necessary. He admitted not hav
ing observed the rules In regard to 
talking to people while on duty and 
also going into places to rest.

Officer O'Leary,

Hull, Que., Dec. 24th, 1909. 
“For the past twelve years I had 

painful attacks of Dyspepsia. I could 
digest my food and everythin® 
ed the most agonising pain in my

Te Mkate ywiree regelsr reader yea eut pm*t Six C.apo.. like lUs w*

-W-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT la guaranteed to be the 
I greatest collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever offered^ 

■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 
$10.00 In all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, Including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents Is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac
tory to you.
N. B.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cents extra for postage and ex

pense of mailing.

caus
stomach. I also had a fearful attacle 
of Constipation and at times I had no 
movement of the bowels for two

Three doctors attended me for two 
years and gave me all kinds of medi
cine but did me no good. My weigh £ 
came to only 80 pounds and everyone 
thought I was going to die. Finally, 
I had the good fortune to try “Frult-a- 
tives” and as soon as I began to take 
them I felt better. I persisted in the 
treatment and to my great joy, I stead
ily Improved.

Now I feel very well," weigh 115 
pounds, and this Is more than I ever 
weighed even before my illness.

I attribute ray cure solely and en
tirely to “Fruit-a-tlves" and can never 
praise them too much for saving my 
life. To all who suffer from Dyspepsia 
and Constipation I recommend "Fruit- 
a-tlves" as a miraculous remedy."

MRS. ANDREW STAFFORD.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves Limit
ed, Ottawa.

An Optimistic Plan.
The present government has tackl

ed the problem of harbor development 
, . „ . . on a scale which as Hon. Mr. XVhlte,

^ ^ Minuter of Finance, said when lnau*.
auction attended the ball and the urating the work at Courtenay Bay,

w.ra Bhowa that the government believes, ïîli *r ’? wïtmïr. ? greatly believes. In the future of Cana- 
b* M7- H ' TV^dv- tnhn da In addition to building a new pier

FosterbM™r* M™' l a now nearing completion at deep water,
CurS Trs.\LBeM‘n<Uy8- Mrt TT/wolT of?
Llngtay, with Mias Mable Pete« Mte ££, He.sant. 'and

A L. Hesan and A M BeWing; a ve"
roündT Â™onU'lïe °f the Plly" TheengmeerspUn. provide tor the 
* DancUr“ a. begun shortly after c™struction of a great passenger
9 S5? À“progSmme of "twelve L“dl«?rS.7»°0-fh
numbers were carried out, consisting lepetvP?JJ üî JVf -v
of waltzes, two-steps and tangoes. *?dfl?40 ^et wide, with a break-
About midnight supper was served. 1 ®r *1 |ih10!°?ihGrJUfnd A’?00 ,eet
During the evening the Spanish danc- fIe,*gth- îl,h®,nHth
ers performed a special dance which prPJ~ î*s,5ompIet®d 1 7 1 gl'e
proved an enjoyable feature of the HaJfa* SapaJ,le accom-
programme modatlng 27 ships 600 feet in length.

The King and Queen of the Kirmess, will involve the building of over 
Mr. Trader and Miss CUmo, presided 20,000 feet, or nearly four statute miles 
over the festivities. Their subjects of <iuay walls. Everything will be 
for the most part were garbed in the modern In construction and equip- 
costumes worn in the performance ment; and at every berth there will 
of the Kirmess and representative of be * dePth 0f 45 feet at low water. The 
the different nattons. The scene was Quay walls will be built of reinforced 
one of unusual brilliance, the ladies concrete, with granite facing above 
and gentlemen, for the most part, In low water level and there will, be a 
fancy costume, while an occasional solid fin in behind the quay walls. 1m- 
gentleman in conventional dress and migration buildings and great cargo 
lady In eventing dress lent a variety warehouses will be constructed of con- 
to the scene and added to the plctur- crete reinforced with steel.

the Kirmess throughout. 
About a hundred of young ladles and

Frank O’Leary said that he had been 
taken on the force and did not pass 
the medical examination till a week 
later. Once he had arrested a man 
who resisted and he said that he told 
Sergeant Campbell about it and ex
pressed his preference for hitting a 
man a punch in the jaw to using the 
baton on him. but Campbell had told 
him to break his head open.

He had heard Sergeant Campbell 
grumble about more arrests not being 
made. He did not know before the 
first investigation that officers were 
not supposed to talk with people in the 
streets but he had not observed the

THICK, GLOSSY HUH 
FREE FROM DMDHOFF

INTERESTING EVIDENCE
IN KIEV MURDER

tiirls! Beautify your hair! 
Make it soft, fluffy and 

luxuriant.

Continued From Page One.
Catherine Diakonoff. under exami

nation most of the afternoon and 
evening, told an extraordinary story 
which could not be shaken by cross- 
examination. She described visits to

Q.—Do you know any officers that
do .

A.—Yes.
The witness then told of an arrest 

that Sergeant Campbell had made 
which he did not think was necessary. 
He had heard that Sergeant Campbell. 
Ira Perry and McCollum had been sna
red ed of stealing, and also Officer 
Sullivan in the Cronin case.

Q.—Have you ever seen any offi
cers loafing off their beats?

A.—Yes.
Q—Did you ever loaf in the Park

Hotel?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Ever in the Edward?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Were Vou ever in Burpee's 

warehouse.
A.—Yes, perhaps once when 1 was 

loàfing.
Q—Were you ever in any other 

hotel?
A.—Yes.
Q—Which one?
A—The Royal.
Q.—What were you doing there?
A—Playing cards.
Q.—Where is the Royal Hotel 

located ?
A.—King and Germain streets.
Q.—When you were playing cards 

in there were you playing with peo
ple in civilian clothes or officers in 
uniform

evening parties given by Vera Tche- Try as you will, after an application 
berlak in the winter of 1910-11. where of Dandertne, you cannot find a single
she met Singaievsky. Rudzinsky. Lat- lrace of dandruff 
7 L ^ . , , . . 1 your scalp will not Itch, but what
isheff, and others belonging to X era s, wll, pleaee you mogt, will be after a 
gang. On one of her visits, on the j few weeks* use. when you see new 
afternoon of March 25, 1911. the day. hair, fine and downy at first—yea— 
of Yuehtnskv s murder, the same men ! "»•>» oew hair-growing all over

, the scalp.
were present, and the room was in | K nttla Danderlne Immediately 
disorder as though there had been doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
a dance difference how dull, faded,

Two nights later, said the witness, £»£JWStu»,'''to™, 
while sleeping on the outside of a bed through your hair, taking one small 
at X:çra Tcheberiak's. her feet touch- strand at a time. The effect Is lmme 
ed a seek at the notion, of the bed dUte and MnKtng^your hair will be
contain ng an object resembling a gu 1 h U T V t r- r nl. n' *, O r n m
corpse. She was frightened and woke appearance of abundance, an tncom 
. - . . parable

6”onVt worry. Its only rag,." She ;nTreVtbebe,uty ,Dd shlmmer of 
described subsequent adventures with Qet a 2E cent bottle of Knowlton's
ft mt 8Tf °,1S ,m“ aktfd ,ma,?a 7 £ Dandertne from any drug store k
the indictment. She testified that he tollet rounter, and prove that your 
had asked her to take part. In the mur. -.ajr ag pretty and soft as any— 
der of Krassovsky > enenko and Col. n has been neglected or injured 
Ivanoff. officials who were trying to (tv Pareiese treatment - that's alL 
solve the mystery of X’ushlnsky's fate 
and who, he said, were "a nuisance to 
everybody."

On promising to help, provided he 
would tell her who murdered the boy 
X'ushinsky he described the murder 
In X era s flat by Vera's gang.

Under cross-examination the Diak
onoff woman said that the masked 
man's voice did not resemble Krassov
sky's. She declared she was ignorant 
of X'eras relations with the criminal 
world, but knew that she ill treated her 
children who feared her.

In conclusion the witness Identified 
part of a pillow case found near the 
cave as belonging to Vera Tcheberiak.

by May 1st, 1917. That means, If the 
contractors are able to fulfil the terms 
of their contract. Halifax In three 
years will have nine new berths for 
600 feet ships.

Expect Early Completion.
Many people remembering that gov

ernment contracts are not usually car
ried out with any startling rapidity, 
do not believe that the first contract 
unit in the terminal plans here will be 
completed within three years. But 
Mr. McGregor and his corps of engin
eers, who have a collective experi
ence in harbor and railway building, 
which assures great efficiency in the 
conduct of the work, are satisfied that 
the present plan of constructing nine 
berths In three years can be adhered 
to without much trouble.

Next year, with the new Connelly 
wharf In service, St. John will have a 
lead over Halifax, but if it. want» to 
maintain the lead It will have to get 
busy. Contracts already let call for 
the construction of four berths at 
Courtenay Bay and (our on the XVest 
Side, and all of these should be finish
ed within three years. But in order 
that St. John may have a lead over 
Halifax at the end of three years It 
will be necessary to have another 
wharf built In St. John, either in 
Courtenay Bay or on the XVest Side.

or falling hair and

eequeness. . u _
Last evening’s ball was an unqu.tli- A Mu9® DeP°v

fled success, and a |;ndJ”.® Near the long passenger landing
the Kirmess, "hick has been <‘nJ°>ed quay anil the immigration buildings a 
both by those who *17 “l.TiiLn-s" huBe u"lon station will be erected, 
ductione and by the parUctpants. alg0 up.t0.dat0 ,very respect
ïle«6Mmovèrt the‘ successful issue of construction and appointments. Only 
St mornemons* underïïkinl and th. government and thelr engineer, 

0.Vtce2!, ,uf.h the result. obtained know what ,he estimate is for the cornard ^ritVthè way the whole affair w is P|b,ed terminals at Pleasant Point, but 
carried out by those who produced jr*, b®lleT,<l the COTt-111 e’‘ceel'O20-- 
the Kirmess. troo.uot).

The children who took part ta the The government has already let. a 
performances will b. guests of the contract for preparing the railway ter- 
Thompson-Woode Stock Company at minais and making a railway cut from 
Saturday afternoon's performance of the I.C.R. line at Fairway skirting the 
Father and the Boys. Tickets nre North West Arm to Point Pleasant,
being Issued to about three hundred which will mean an expenditure of

$1,500,000; and this week tenders will 
close for the construction of the great 

MONTREAL FIREMAN passenger landing quay and one pier.
SERIOUSLY INJURED. According to the plans and specifica- 

M ont real, Oct. 22.—Lt. McDonald, of lions the contractors will be required 
the Montreal Fire Department fell to complete the passenger bulkhead 
from the third floor down an elevator quay by May 1st, 1916, and thé pier 
shaft while fighting a fire in the build- __^
ing of the Brodeur Company, Ltm- ----------------------------------------------------—
ited, St. Peter street, tonight. He------------------------------------------
sustained a broken leg, a broken arm 
and Is suffering from internal Injuries.
His condition is serious.

The property loss in the fire is esti
mated at $25,000.

brittle and

lustre, softness and luxuri

of the children.
DIED.

DUFFY—In this city, on the 21st Inst.. 
Mary E., widow of the late James 
Duffy.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 98 
Coburg street.

A.—Both 
Q.—Howr many 

besides yourself 
A.—Five or six.
O'Leary said that they were in the 

hotel between the hours of midnight 
and five o'clock in the morning, when 
they were supposed to be on duty.

ffiters had t ome fro 
Sheffield street and 
street. Sometimes they would stay for 
an hour at a time, bu 
think that any remained longer than 
that at any one time.

Commissioner

officers In uniform 
were playing cards.

BOWDEN—Suddenly at Corvallis. 
Oregon, October 22. Phoebe S., wid
ow of the late William Bowden, of 
this city.

as far as 
Brussels

n

t lie did notp in the Chutch Land road and re
membered talking to the man whom 
Mr. deForest suspected but he was 
not the culprit, but he could not re
member the details of the case.

He understood that a member of 
the force, Lucas, had been placed in 

warehouse for several

McLellan: ! was go
ing to ask you what the limit was 
but I guess I will not just now."

Q.—How long has it been since the 
ng of the club in the hotel 
since the last investigation 

know of.
Q.—Was Officer lvhne among those 

in the Ro> al?

Q.—XX’as Officer Shortcllff there?
A—Yes.
Q.—Was Officer Gardner there?
A.—Yes. but I never saw him play

ing cards, he was asleep.
Q.—Old
A.—No. we played in the writing

Q.—Did the house pre 
or did you bring them?

A.—They were there, that is all I

John Elmore, of the firm of Elmore 
& Mullin, told of missing a tub of but
ter from his wa 
one occasion he 
Perry in the store. The policeman 
had explained that he had 
ladder placed against one of the win
dows and he had gone in to investi
gate. He reported the matter to the 
police and Deputy Jenkins and Detec
tive Killen had investigated, but he 
never heard from the department

The hearing was then adjourned 
until this evening at seven thirty.

last meeti 
A—NotdeForest's 

nights but had heard of no arrests. 
He was also questioned in regard to a 
reported theft from rhe safe of T. D. 
P. Lew in in the Robinson building, 
bur after working on the case he hat? 
not found the thief.

I did all that was possible without 
a dollar," said the detective, 
know we are not allowed anything for 
this work."

Q.—In what way would money have 
helped in the Lewin case?

A.—We could have telegraphed to 
outside places for them 
watch for the bills thaï

that

you hire a room there?

ovide the cards
to be on the 

t were stolen.
C. W. deForest.

C. W. deForest was next railed. 
He had reported several cases of theft 
to the police department. On one oc
casion mon

rehouse and also on 
found Policeman Ira

had been taken from 
but. the investigation 
n anything being re

found aey
the outer office, 
did not result i 
turned. He said that his camp in 
Churchland Road had also been brok
en Into. Detective Killen had been 
placed on the case and he had given 
him a description of the goods miss 
ing. "I told the detective the name 
of the man I suspected," said Mr. 
deForest, "but be later told me he 
had accused the man and he had de
nied the charge. I thought that was 
a funny way to do. One time I tele
phoned Chief Clark, when a small sum 
of money was missing, and he said 
‘yes, I -know all about that.' ! ask°d 
him how he had heard, and be said 
over the 'air line,' so I hung up the 
receiver. Another time goods were I 
missing and I called the Chief and! 
told him that if he had not already| 
received word over the air line 1 wish-i 
ed to report it to him. A man was 
seat down and' later on a man was 
placed in the warehouse several 
nights. During one of these mv trav
eller went into the office to secure 
some new price lists, and he was seiz
ed by the officer. Both evidently took 
the other for a robber and there was 
quite a strug-ele. I understood that 
it was sometime before both were 
pursuaded that the-matter was serious 
Entrance to the warehouse in every 
case was evidently by key. We never 
recovered any of the stolen goods."

Arrested for Assault.
John Gorman was arrested about 

noon yesterday by Sergt. Baxter, hav
ing been charged by John Daley with 
using 'profane and obscene language 
and assaulting him in H. Wilson's sa
loon on the Market square.

Headaches and 
Heart Trouble

Nervous Prostration of Three Years’ 
Standing Cured a Year Ago by Or. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

Anyone who knows the discourage- 
t and despair which accompanies 
helplessness of nervous prostra

tion will appreciate the gratitude felt 
by the writer of this letter.

the

ouse Thompn-Woods^U
ALL THIS WEEK

—IN—

“FATHER AND THE BOYS”

Tells of Missing Goods.
John Jackson, who said he conduct-! "i froi^n nros'

airo on’r l

srsssisM E Kü

?MtocS,“u»6t\1.^65%n theiud Taa^ol^uST*^.

policeman permission to take goods, treatment It Is nearly a year nlnce 
when he found the door open I was cured, and I want others to

policeman. .know of this splendid medicine. I
now attend to my housework with 

, pleasure and comfort and am glad 
I to have the opportunity of recoin- 

The witness added that the Chier ; mending Dr. Chase's Nerre Food." 
did not seem surprised when told that, At Isaat some benefit Is hound to 
permission had been given the police be derived from each dote of this 
to take articles. The door of his shop great food cure, as day by day ft
had not been found open since thatlfonaa new blood, and builds up the
time. | system. 60 cents a hoi. g for « 60.

John C. Chesley wan placed on the.all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * 
stand and Identified a paper which,Co. Limited, Toronto,

As Played for One Year in New YorkQ—Who was the 
A.—I think hie name was Ward. 
Q.—Is he on the force now? 
A.—I do not know. NEXT WEEK-“Merely Mary Ann”

Israel Zangwdl’s Greatest Play

> MATINEES—Wednesdays and Saturdays— 15 and 25c 
NIGHT PRICES- l5-25-35-5Qc-NO HIGHER■
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BAKER MAKES HI8 GREAT HOME RUN IN THE CHAMPIONSHIPS!

BASE BALL PICTURESIMPERIAL IN PATHE WEEKLY NO. 58 TODAY.

“WINSOME WINNIES WAY” ABOVE Tilt CLOUDS

In the Mountains of Colorado.Refreshing Little Bit of Fun.

“THE CHASE TO MM ADV” 
NEW YORK.” i *■

ONLY ONE MORE 
AND THEN— 

—Gueee Againl------NO. 11------—A Thriller.

ERED BACON AND WIFEThs Great Banjo 
Authority, no
Well Known Hera —A VASTLY SUPERICfR INSTRUMENTAL ACT-

MARGARET BRECK
Warmly Welcomed Back.

BIGGER ORCHESTRA
And Much Better Music.

VERONA VERDI ft BROTHER. 
In Dainty Little String Musicales. MON. NEXTCOMING

■
- ■
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ITHE LA

LYRIC UNIQUE
BIG

DRAMATIC
FEATURES

ROSE & MOONEY 

DANCING
2 2R IN A

41 HE SCRAPEGOAT*
AND Both unique and modern. 

Interesting. The latest. 
Tango and Turkey Trot 
Dances which are the 
rage in New York at pres-

A story In two parts, depicting the 
villainy of a rival suitor for the hand 
of a beautiful girl, who, to win his 
suit had an innocent man accused 
and convicted of forgery.

M

“ THE COUNSEL 
fOR THE DEFENCE ”

THE 1RIELER A striking Sea 
Drama, introduc

ing two rescues and a very pret
ty love story. A rich lawyer disowns his boy for 

marrying a cabaret singer; he be
comes discouraged, takes to drink 
and is unable to provide for wife 
and child. The wife is compelled to 
seek the cabaret for a living, where 
the husband finds her. The sequel 
is most interesting.

FATHFR Reliance Drama depicting 
I HI IILI1 the self-sacrificing father,
and dutiful Son, who, as a success
ful member of the bar, saves his 
father from Imprisonment without 
being aware of his Identity.

FUNINICUS WINS THE RACE
A week-end Comedy with a modern 

touch.

SEE Our 2-Reel Thanhoueer “The 
Mteeing Witneee’’—Friday and 

Saturday.

Every Property Owner 
Should have this 

Valuable Book
ST;m
m

i'ïî

There are many ways in which Concrete can be used 

to improve city or country properties. One of the first things 

a mem wants around his house is a suitable walk.

The most satisfactory, most economical and best appearing walk is 
made of concrete. It is clean, safe, sanitary and permanent.

This free book that we want to send you contains actual photographs 
of the different stages of sidewalk construction, and cross section drawings 
of the materials in place. It shows how to form and place concrete curb 
and gutter in conjunction with a walk.

It gives the fullest information about 
Materials, Mixing, Foundations, Base,
Placing, Protection and every detail 
sary to successfully lay concrete walks, 
curbs or gutters.

There are many other branches of 
concrete work that are closely allied with 
every kind of building and every man who 
contemplates building should have a com
plete knowledge of them.

We will send you free, books containing the fullest information about Cement 
Stucco, Walls, Foundations, Columns, Fenceposts, etc.

This information is worth many dollars to you.

Tell us what subjects you are interested in and request the “Sidewalk Book" today.

neces-

Address-Publicity Manager

Canada Cement Company Limited
Herald Building, Montreal
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